NEW

STACKER
MOTORIZED COLLECTING TABLE
FOR AUTOMATIC XY CUTTER
Motorized collecting table with pneumatic ejector for inline cutting.
It speeds up your cutting process. Ideal for large productions.
Motorized sturdy
collecting table equipped with
pneumatic ejector for easier and faster daily cutting
processes
Combined with the automatic XY Cutter Miura models
is a perfect combination of fast finish and great cutting
accuracy
The cutting of media can be done without the operator’s
assistance

SUITABLE FOR:
Paper (also laminated or encapsulated)
Wallpaper
Vinyl & self adhesive vinyl
Backlit & frontlit display
Reflective material

Comfortable working position thanks to electronic
adjustment of height and inclination

PVC banner (up to 900 gr/m2 - 27 oz./ya2)

Extendible table up to 3.2m suitable for large format
media

Polycarbonate (film)

Mounted on a rail system for easy access to the cutting
units

Magnetic rubber

Canvas & polyester (with liner)
Many more..

Remote control to adjust
height and inclination

Air blow system for easy
flow

Practical stacking units with
anti-slip rubber surface

Ejector speed regulator

Compressed air connection

Ergonomic handle to adjust
length of the table top

Telescopic legs

Working width

1650 mm (65 in)

Working length

From 1650 mm (65 in) to 3200 mm (126 in)

Match with Miura automatic XY cutters

Miura, Miura Plus, Miura Plus HD, Miura Plus Buffer

Minimum length of the cut pieces

250 mm (10 in) for Miura Plus HD and Miura Plus Buffer
500 mm (20 in) for previous Miura models

Table + ejector min. dimensions (W x D x H)
Table + ejector max. dimensions (W x D x H)

1950 x 2100 x 1260 mm (77 x 82 x 50 in)
1950 x 3700 x 1260 mm (77 x 145 x 50 in)

Table + ejector weight

390 kg (860 lbs)

Table weight

230 kg (507 lbs)

Ejector weight

160kg (353 lbs)

Air flow required. Compressor not included.

Distributor
Manufactured in compliance
with CE regulations
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Rail system to easily move
the ejector and the table

